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EDITORIAL 

ONE MAN OVER EUROPE~ AGAIN? 
.... 

DE GAt:LLI:!:'!:; anti~s in European politics 
1-emind one of the methods of Hitler who, · 

In the beginning of the thirtie~ of this century, 
rode to power In Germany ht.erally ov.er. th~ 
ashes of the Third Reisch. 'Nattonal S~c1ahsm, 
was the ideology that he prea~hed. H1s slog.an 
was 'Aryanisulion of the whole of Europe' wh1ch 
meant that the Continent should come under the 
rule of the Germans who, he thought, belonged to 
a superior race of Ai·yans. Jew-baiting was ~he 
means by which be injected the German Nat1on 
with the virus of racialism. The 1-esult was the 
Second World Wa1·, which destroye~ the flower 
of the youth of Germany, France, England and 
Italy in Western Europe and brought rack and 
J'Uin to Europe and Hussia. This demon of 
Nazism was supposed to have been cru~hed and 
buri('d many fathoms deep by the herOIC efforts 
put forth unitedly by the democratic forces of 
the world. 

Towards the close of the war in 1!145, the 
AllieN including Uussia dedarcd l<'ascist totali
tmianism should not be given any more c1uarter 
in Europe. The Atluntic chm·ter was. d1·awn up 
defining the fundamental Freedoms of the 
peoples of the wo1·ld anrl exhorting all the coun
tries to stand tirmlv bv them. But the times, as 
experience has provca. were not 1·ipe for the 
Churter pr.inciples to be fully implemented by 
the declarants particularly Red L'Ountries. Stalin 
almost immediatelv began proJmg"dting the idea 

. of '!ted Domination Over Europe'. Under the 
influence of this all-consuming passion to paint 
Bmope Hed, Hussiu forcibly brought the East-
1!1'11 Emopeun Nations under her heels. Alarmed 
ut this Hcd expansionism. the Western Euro
peun powers including England. already exhaust
l'd by the dc\·astation wrought on them by 
the wnr. tl'icd to pull themselves together with 
the Marshall Ai<l of U.S.A. which came in all its 
spontaneity out of a sincere desire on the part 
or li.S. to sa\'l' Europe and the world for Demo
•·racy and l•'rwdom. Side by side with this eco
nomie uid, r\ATO militury alliance was also 
forged for the snme pUJ·pose. For the time be
ing, it appl'BJ'ed thut Hed Imperialism • which 
1\·us making '\\'estward Ho' was halted at \Ve.t 
Berlin. Hecently the Cuban affair had also 
shown to the Hed Imperialists the strong and 
cl••terrent nul'lear arm or the Free World headed 
h\· America ;md the firm determination of the 
lattet· to protl'l't its own free way of life from 
the H<•d memwe. 'J'his hope grew brighter with 
the successful \\'OI'king of the Eut'6)1ean Econo
mic Community in the late fifties. The SLx only 
J'<'qllired, it was thought, one more addition to 
their folri to l'<'lllpll•te the well-drawn-out picture 
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of Western Europe's effective solidarity against 
Red ·Imperialism. And England was to be this 
additional Seventh Member of the E.E.C. 
England, therefore, on her own part, carried on 
protracted negotiations with ~he Six .ro: well 
over sixteen months for gettmg adm1sston. to 
the E.E.C. as a full-fledged member. 

.- ·' 
-- --...... -:. ........... _ !f.o~e Shattered 

But just when . tha.t much-desired f~ler 
unitv of E.E.C. was m s1ght and was well-mgh 
achieved with the goodwill and sympathy of the 
majority of member nations, it was. brutally 
blown sky-high and shattered to p1eces by 
another 'ONE MAN' who wants to dominate 
Europe in the Sixties. And he is no other than 
De Gaulle, the all-powerful Preside_nt of France 
who is fast enacting the twentieth century 
Napoleon on the stage of continental politics. 

The aims and objects of this new Saviour of 
France and EUI'Ope have been succinctly sta~ 
by him In his statement issued on Jaunary 1'1, 
Hl6:l. Jt is now clear that he wants to take 
Europe not forwards to internationul democrati.c 
unity and cohesion hut backwards to the conll
nentul HOLY· ALLIANCE against the Anglo
Saxon axis of England and America. He pooh
pooh~ the. ut·gent. ,necessity fo': the F.rl!e Nations1, 
to strengthen the links and ttes of mter-depen-

-dence for common trade, commerce and defence 
which have been built up with so much patient-e 
and labour, over yeurs in the post-war period. His 
qui.xotic mind visualises 1!- united E~rope of bot~ 
democratic and commumst countries tmder hiS 
inspired leadership, which could live alone with
out the aid of America and England. The same. 

. contempt that Napoleon conceived for. England, 

2 

the then leading nation in world trade and com
merce has seized the•niliid 'Uf·thiS super-man' of 
Franc~ todav. In his run-away enthusiasm for 
restoring to "France .her lost:gloL-y,,-he ·~-being· 
deliberately blind to the danger ,threathepmg the 
very existence of the European Community of 
which France is a founder-member. 

·'''""'"! '•I • ... l·t .•• : ,..1 :' 
Not only that. He seems to be mtent on 

blasting out the very foundations of W.este~n. 
EUJ'Opean Community and is swiftly movmg. Ill 
that clirection. The Franco-German. treaty which 
he and the German Chancellor Adenaur have 
signed with such loud blowing of trumpets and 
beating of drums, has only proved itself on an 
objective analysis to be a siniSter threat to other 
members of E.C.C. that if they did· not fall 
in line with these two powerful nations, they 
would be simply left behind on. the road-side only 
to be compelled in the end,-tp .c!)IIJ,e .1l~derJhe. 



domination of the latter in political and economic 
sphere.- He is also reported to be wooing General 
Franco, the dictator of Spain to join in this 
grand alliance which will be a challenge to the 
NATO alliance led by U.S.A and U.K. How 
dangerously close comes this game of power
politics played by De Gaulle to the fascist wav 
of thinking could be seen from the hatred he is 
-whipping up against the influence wielded by 
England and America over Europe. He is 
suspected of entertaining some queer notions of 
.continental pattern • of being and thinking as 
distinct from that of the Angl!H>axon nations. 
He is trying to give a racial bias to this artificial 
conllil<t which he is deliberately creating be
tween Western Europe and Anglo-American 
overseas fr~ c~~ntrl_~s: ~ . . ; • ~ 

Will Europe Call De Gaulle's Bluff? · 
•• J ,. ' •. • • : ( ' . • • • t • 

_ But the lessons of history of the last war, 
we hope, will not be lost on the European na
tions, particularly. France and Germany. The 
freedom-loving sections of the population of 

·.these two countries are reported to have been 
·visibly shaken and dazed at these antics of De 
Gaulle. The Franco-German frienship which at 
the outset was held out to be a historic event, has 
lost much of its glow, glamour and grace due to 
De Gaulle's m~hievous attempt to enter into a 
similar military pact with Franco, the Spanish 
dictator to dislodge the American influence from 
that country. · On t)le top of this also coines the 
alarming news .that tliis Messiah- of Europe 
~right after. the Hitler style has even sent some 
reelers to _· Russ.l<! .about ·' the possibility · of a 

:rapprochement ·between France and Russia, as 
in his view Russia, a European country, is bound 

. to gravitate towards ·Europe more than towards 
the Asiatic '·country of China, in. the context of 
the present ideological conflict going on between 
the·two Red coi.mtries. · 

• 
: ' , ThUS. De Gaulle's political philosophy. and 

,practice closely resemble Nazism in their be
·lief in the . glorious destiny of France and in 
Gaulle's OWJ:\ .. role as the Saviour of France and 

. Europe,.: in .. continental: . chauvinism,- ·political 
opportunism and racial arrogance. De Gaulle 

. the Messiah, Franco the Feudal dictator, Khrush
: chev the prophet of Red totalitarianism may well 
.come together with their common .reactionary 
. tota!itarial). .ideas and ideals, 

The Five'of the E.E.C. at least till. now, have 
not fully gone· over to De Gaulle's continental 
bluster and balderdash. Happily they are still 
. doggedly fighting for saving the NATO alliance 
and the European Commuity from a complete 
break-down and are hoping to bring- about a 
fuller understanding and co-operation between 
Western Europe on · the one hand and 
England .and .America on the other. . . 

1 :, Whether Europe . will have . ·again 1 'ONE 
MAN'. over her or whether she will continue as 
of yore to be the great sentinel of World Demo
cratic Freedom will be fatefully decided in the 
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n~ future by the extent to which the other 
naUons of the European community will be able 
to resist this pressure of De Gaulle's dangerous 
power-politics on them. . 

• • • 
ENGLISH CANNOT BE SUPPRESSED 

. The J:Iindi and regional language patrlot'J 
will rece&ve a rude snock at the news thnt 
English is again coming into Its own In schools 
and colleges of Gujarat. The lnguistlc fanatics 
there had banked on their ability to brow-beat 
the Central Government Into submission to their 
will. They tried in vain to get the Centre to 
amend the Constitution for this purpose so as 
to deny the right of a minority to receive educa
tion through· a medium other than Hindi or the 
regional language.· The Supreme Court decision 
went against the Gujarat University which chal
lenged such a right. The Gujarat University has 
now been mode to eat the humble pie and it has 
now reverted to the English medium and given 
it an honoured place along with Hindi and Guja
rati as a medium of Instruction. 

· In the meanwhile, It Is also reported from 
Madras that in difference to the ,Insistent public 
demand for English medium schools, the Madrn~ 
Government has also adumbrated a new scheme 
under which every district will have at least one 
High School having English os the medium of 
instruction. This step ia also expected to meet 
the special educational needs of children whose 
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parents come from outside as Government ser
vants or as professionals, merchants and traders. 

All these trends clearly point out 'how 
English holds the field successfully even against 
the regional languages by its intrinsic merit as 
a window to the outside world and as a language 
of modem science, enlightenment and culture. 
Its serviceability In uniting the inteljigentia of 
all States and in spreading national conscious
neBS among tbe diverse peoples of India ·could 
be ignored only at our peril. It Is 11 happy sign of 
the times that rational and sane pubhc opinion 
Is asserting Itself vigorously In . such matters 
vitally affecting the future pf our country and 
her rising generation. · 

• • • 
THE YELI.OW METAl, CRISIS 

Government's . sound, economic and political 
policies. Fanciful planning which brings in its 
wake an aU-pervading inflation will not SUcceed 
in bringing down the prices of gold for any con
siderable length of time. For, gold prices must 
~tch up eventually with the general inllationary 
1rends. Therefore what is needed to meet the 
foreign exchange crisis is a sound economic and 
monetary policy tbat will give the people an ho
nest Ru~ and stabilise the prices: It must be 
remembered tbat a Yellow peril from the North 
of Himalayas could not be successfully met on 
the financial side by creating . a yellow metal 
crisis within the country in the south. . : 

• ' • · 1 • • D. M. Kulkarni. 
-:. .. I .• , .. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
· The redoubtable Finance Mlni:lter Morarji 

Desai waa formerly known to be a 'kill-joy' "Throughout history,orators.and poets have 
Minister in the Bombay State. He 1s never tired extolled Liberty but no . one has told us why 
of priding himself on his being a true disciple of Liberty is so important. ·In any advancing so
Mahatma Gandhi. The little joys and pleasures ciety any restriction · on · Liberty reduces the 
of life such as racing, drinking, or normal sexual number of things tried and reduces the rate of 
life are for him taboo. And now he has thought progress. In such a society freedom of action 
It fit to come down with a heavy hand on the IS granted to the individual, not because it gives 
people's traditional love for the 22 carat gold him greater satisfaction but because, if allowed 
,ornaments In the hope that this yellow metal in to go his own way, he will on the average serve 
the possession of the people in quantities small the rest of us better than any orders we know 
and big, will find Its way Into the Government ,how to give'~· . · ·-· ' : · " 
vaults and will help the Government to tide over '' ' ,· ..C:.H;- B .. Phillips. · 
the foreign exchange crisis all the more accen- . . . . . -- · * . . * . :0, ,, ·_ · ·. ' ' 
tuated by the Yellow peril to India's freedom and . · . ''In· a world of :independent nations the 
security. · • .. - threat of war. will disappear only when citizens 

The 14 carat rule applied to gold onarments control their government, arbitrariness has dis
·wlll not bring in any appreaiable measure the appeared;. free elections and a free press operate 
gold hoardings of the people into the Government and decisions are reached only through the slow
coffers but will only usher in, a flourishing black moving democratic procedure.. . When Liberal 

•market In gold with all Its attendant evils of .Democracy pas replaced .authontsrianism, who 
middle-men,. smugglers and . wise-spread cor- ·,works for Liberty at ;home - or, aprpad, works 
ruption In the Government circles in the same iilso.- for p~ace" < _ . ·' . , . · · . . · .. 
way that the discredited prohibition policy of the - · -Massino, Salvadorl. 
Government has done. Already it is reported • • • 
that a major portion of hoarded gold has been ,_ · · ''It 1 th · · · c -· h. hi 
transferred from the open market to the black · s e consc1ous onservative. 'wit s 

h . respect for patriotism, his Ingrained suspicion 
one. T e gold racketeers are said to be looking . of revolutionary short-cuts, his feeling for history 
forward to a boom period when people will be d · · f th 1 h 
too willing to buy 22 carat gold secretly even an consCiousne_ss or e essons of the past, is 
for a prohibitive price. 'l'he people will be after root-and-branch 'rejection · of economic collect
gold all the same, since they need It not only for ivism, who is firmest in his ·: opJ2ositlon to the 
th f k greatest contemporary threat to Liberty...:..Com-

e pur~se o rna ing ornaments of unalloyed munism. · He could be trusted· to die fighting 
gold bu also for the purpose of safely investing against a communist take-over, while the aver
their money in this yellow metal. And the com- age Socialist or modern style Liberal would be 
mon people could not be surely blamed for this l'k 1 h 
love for and belief In gold when they see that more I e y to, l!ig ,--anq submit.~' -, , . 
almost all the Governments of the world includ- ; ' • · · i --.w. H. Chamberlin. 
ing our own, covet gold so much and look upon · ·' •· ·' 1 -· • -' • 

it as a stable and reliable · standard of value "THE PERIL·· TO LmERTY .,·TODAY 
Naturally therefore the people value gold more ·coMES FROM· THE LEFT, FROM SOVIET 
than the Government. Gold · Bonds though the ·AND CHINESE COMMUNISM''. 
latter offer higher rates of interest and promise -William Chamberlin. 
Immunity to the Investors In these Bonds from • • • 
Governmental enquiry about the sources of their .. "THE NATION WHICH cAN BE SAVED 
gold-hoards. : BY ONE MAN AND WANTS TO BE SAVED 

The people could be made to part with their . THAT WAY DESERVES A WIDPJ>ING.". 
gold only out of patriotism kindled into thel!l by . . • · · · · . · . _ . , : -Seu~e. 
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·Morale .And Leadership In' War-time 
· By M.A. VENKATA RAO 

I • · • ' ' I ~ • 

· ·'!he ~lombo Proposals do J!Ol sec.ure tor us a ~aranco of· the Chinese (ore. from Sept• 
em!-' 8 line •.. Granted tha~ n~tional m~m:ests reqwre their acceptance for tho tlmo being, 
D!ltio!'al !"orale could be mamtamed ~>: gavma a clear nndentanding to the people that thla 
Yteldlng 15 !'nly for. the purpo~ of. gammg tin;te. T_oday th!' leadenhip Ia on trial and hu to 
fo';i~~at 1t ~an rtSe to tho sltuation in all dimenstons-militaey, economic diplomatic, pqcho-

-· ... :· ... "': ·' ;.. 

THE shock of the defeats sustained by our 
forces in the Northeast Frontier Agency 

areas in October last roused the nation to the 
reality of the danger confronting it in the pre
sent tangle of international ' relations. There 
may be some sort of order and · justice inside 
each nation but as between nation and nation, 
even as yet in mid-twentieth century in spite of 
the oceans of learning and mountains of scienti
fic achievements developed by advanced peoples 
in the past ·centuries of the modern period, there 
is·nO rule·of law, no Institutions fur the making, 
interpreting and enforcing of law. · '" •• 

•_J: ..... -, -· ,, .... '~ : ' ' -~~ ~! •. ) '•·' 

· . ., M:o.ltrishna Menon argued· in the United 
Nations some. time ago. that· no writteno ·enact
ment defining aggression could be ·· passed and 
agreed to by member ,nations. •His.:reason was 
that aggression Is a complex•: and . many-sided 
event that could not be legally defined unambi
guously enough to pin . down .. re~ponsibility on 
th~-.}p:w-br~er.._l'' .. t. .. ,,i.,,._~ •... , 

such a tribunal, India has to adopt the well
tried policies of armed preparedness and a sys
tem of alliances of varying degrees of commit· 
menta with and to other nations willing to enter 
into such alliances. 

· · The awakened determination of the people 
to restore the lost national prestige and to muke 
permanent arrangements for national security 
m the future can be maintained only by a policy 
adopted by Government that bid1 fair to fulfil 
these national objectives, that Is, of honour and 
security. • · · · · · . . 

. .. It Is sri this light that we have to consider 
the endorsement of Parliament of the proposal 
of the Government to enter Into Peace Negotia
tions and Talks as suggested by the Colombo 
Powers. 1 • 1 • . 1 . 1 

· · The Colombo proposals do not secure lor us 
a clearance of the Chinese forces from the line 
occupied by them on 8 September as demanded 
by our Government In previous dcclnra\lona. It 
is not clear whether the enemy wlll permit 
India to reoccupy the areas voluntarily vacated 
by them from December 1, 1962, It ta reporied 
on the contrary that they remain in some num
bers even in Tawang, Dhola and Longju. 

. . Of course this is . a quibble giving unreal 
force to an illusory difficulty. The definition 
required need not ,be refined enou~h to satisfy 
mathematical logic. . It is enough if 'it .is suffi
ciently, clear to be. recognisable b;Y nations.. To
day, .China claims . to be . the vtctim . of Indian 
aggression ·.on the.'sophistical ground . that the ,. They have no Intention of retreating from 
areas claimed by. her in the Indian borders bo- any line beld by them in Ladakh arena all the 
longed to her through Tibet.. This . claim Is way from Sinkiang to North Jammu, The Co
quite capable of verifii:ation thrqugh Jlistorial lombo Powers have asked the Chlne.e to with
and traditif>J;llil,;evi,dence..~. ,, , .. ,.1 .·,, •. ·. , draw 126 miles from their presenlllne of control. 
· ' · · · liu~ they have not jlgreed. , . · · 
' "'An 'iinpartial>ouri ~9t law ·could certainly 
affive at just conclusions about the dispute be-
~~'en, India and. Cl!ina. :.. .. . . . •, , .. . · 

.,. ' But :the real . difficulty is whetbet' we could 
find a sufficient number of national jadges cap
able •of strict Impartiality as between the two 
contending nati~ .. For the · rivalry between 
the Russian and Chinese power bloc of interna
tional c<imrnunlsm of the one band and the free 
world led by the United States of America on 
the. other bas become world-wide because of the 
lllllbition of :International communism to cover 
the whole world with~ their ,communist< hege-
qt9n~·r.·· ., .. .... ·:- ,: , -1 ., • 

' · In' the· absence ·of an Impartial tribunal to 
try this case between India and China, even If 
China were willlng to abide by the award of 

5• 

· ··wJth characteristic diplomacy (which mcan1 
dupUdty In this context) the Chinese mlnlstcra 
have assured Mrs. Sir!mavo that they have made 
a positive response, reserving only some polntl 
for !urthe~ decision or altemtionl It meaDs that 
they mean disagreement br, their worda of 
agreement!. They mean "no ' when they say 
','yes!" . ~ . · . . . 

That means thtrt India will meet the Chinese 
victors face to face at the negotiating table
With what (ace after our crushing military de
feats! We do not envy ·the officerR of mlnlstera 
who will be entrusted with that odiOUR job. After 
our brave declarations that we shall not nego
tiate till they clear ou·t of our sacred soli, we 
have to eat humble pie and meet them at the 
table and take tea with·· them and exchange 

1 · • February !IS, 1983 



smiles! This is more than human· nature can destiny.._ This 1s il;rational and_. u,nworthy of 
bear. · f grown.up men and women. · .- . -~ _ • · 

But let us grant that national interest demands The personality cult that even Khrushchev 
that we endure this agony and humiliation apd, found ~;o obnoxious in Stalin and which he caa
dishonour. tigated so mordantly in the 20th Congress of the 

The maintenance of morale in these circum- Soviet Communist Party in 1956 is inherent in aU 
stances requires that the nation should be given · dictatorships. So Khrushchey ~If was oblig
clearly to understand that this yielding is f!nly ed to sec~e adhere~c~ to his ~me by a ~resh _in
for purpoaes of gaining time so that we· Illlght teryreta_tion of Le~nist- doctrmes and clothmg 
complete our military preparations from A to Z thiS policy (framed m VIew of the current world 
1n the meantilne. · " · · · · crisis) in the garb of Leninist "theolo~·:. 

The nation should be given to understand 
that when we are ready, militarily-in man
power, equipment, supplies and diplomatically 
by way of the help of friendly nations, we shall 
take resolute action to remove this danger from 
the Chinese once for all. 

This means that all the various steps involv
ed In such a policy of preparedness are taken in 
hand at once-begun effectively, though effects, 
will no doubt take some time to materialise. · 

' . I' . . ,• ,,' ·,• '- ,, l _. ·• l•' 

. ' This time our defeat .was largely due to ~he 
fact that . .we were unprepared ·to · use our air. 
force to attack the enemy when he was assem· 
bling his forces and equipment In the hinterland. 
We were afraid of·retaliation on our ·forces and: 
our. cities and railways and transports etc. ·, 
, Th~ · peopl~ should see that we ~~ pr~;id
lng against this contingency in the next round.: 
It may be that In the first phase we have to rely 
on the air forces of friendly countries. If Russia 
objects, we have only to ask 1ter also to send u8 
her air force contingents to .. resist the enemy 
Chinese! , ,' . . · ;, . . ~ 

. If they' cannot, owing to their-'alliance Witit 
their brother China, well,. we can only ask that 
our friend Russia . will Jet us defend ourse!ve& 
with the help of other friends, to which she can 
have no objection if she means weiJ by us! Non
alignment should not become an engine of isola· 
tion , to keep . us weak· and ' a helpless prey- to 
China! ... t ·it.,• ~~- · :~:.. '-t·:, .,-: -·~· 

· A knowledge that our· goveb:imeilt 'is pro• 
ceeding this way •·to · provide • air ·defence will' 
strengthen our morale Immensely. It will main• 
tain th4l confidence of the people in the wisdom 
and capacity of .the government to lead .them ,to 
vi<:tory 11nd tQ, secure their future. .. ·, , · · · 
' ' Democratic leadership • is uiffeterit in kind· 
from dictatorship; · In a dictatorship,· policy is 
made In secret by a small group _of leaders or 
by the supreme leader by himself alone and ac
quiesced in by his ilnmediate colleagues, · and 
followers. It is then put , into . practice. The 
policy in full is no~ expla~ed to the people. Its 
consequences are explamed, particularly. the 
duties of the people flowing . therefrom., The 
how and why of the policy will remain a secret 
from the people. . . . , ; ~ . , " . , 

The people wiJJ have 'to follow the directions 
of. the governing group out of a blind habit of 
obedience,· out of faith- In their leader and his 
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The Leninist doctrine of democratic: central
ism. in :party• organisation recognises the limita
tion of mdividual discussion and contribution in 
free group thinking and . holds . the field as 
agaiiiSt the democratic theory and practice of 
rational opinion-making in . free group-contact 
and inter·lJersonai relations and 'free interaction 
ofideas.· · .. -~ . .,.._ .. , ._ . 1 ,_ •• ,.·t". __ -

. :In the co~im!St pa'rty, the 'i~p leaders lliy 
down the policy based on·. their .application of 
Marxism-Leninism-Stalinism · · to •. the · rcurrent 
situation. Then they ·send their• explanation of. 
their point of view down• the line -of .control to 
secure the intelligent understanding of the ~em~ 
bership of lower coiXllDittee and echelons. The 
lower .committees have no power .to react• and 
send .up their own version. ; They have no right 
to contribute to policy, ·They ·have but to obey 
mechanically .... The·· centre J.wlll: change·· the 
office-bearers ·below if they :refuse to tow ,the 
line!• . ~ t· ··, .. f · ..• -~· ~._;~ • ;,-r·t ;r·· 

" In this process, the word centralisn:i: is inore 
vital and decisive than the word democratic:. · 

· · But in a democratic party, 'leadership cry
stallises opinion from the grass-roots. No level 
is excluded from contribution.· Conclusions--are 
held subject to revision in the light of exiJerience 
and fresh developments:· . The goal of . policy is 
common good in any: particular area of social 
life. The means thafwill secure such· common 
good may differ with a change in circumstances~ 
Policy will reflect group-thinking in democratic 
discussion to- Which every • member ·should be' 
free to contribute his experience and ideas. • The 
result .will. then represent everyone's mind and 
not particularly any one person's mind. The de
mocratic leader is he who is specially gifted to 
..<Ivine and seize the imperfectly expressed belletll 
and ideas and feelings of members and to give 
it clearer and more radiant expressio!L, Mem· 
bers wiiJ see in such expression their own ;views 
more clearly and .~ectively expressed:· ,, Ideas 
then will. obtain. hands. and feet, for cleaq· ex. 
pression is the necessary, prelude;, tO: efiective 
action. It be<:9mes a.lure 19 a<:tion. · ,' . · · 
- · In the situation India finds herself in. toda)'; 
China is likely to remain a permanent danger so 
long as: she ;~;emains in Tibet •. : , · . ·•· · 

It is not enough if she withdraws even· more 
completely from our areas, even to the· line of 
15 August.l9~7 i.e. the Indian borders sanctified 
by history,. treaties and .. tradition. · · , , . 



For she can accumulate forces and equip- In • ..._.. canvnunlquo, tho Fedorotlon hos convincingly 
ment, develop communications, arsenals, -food can!Todicted cutoin nports that contribution& to NOf by tho 
depots, missile laun<;hing platforms-and all the- well•to-do ell'" a-rollv •nd the buslnou community In 
dread paraphernalia of twentieth century war, porticul•r ha.,. been on tho low sido. 
(conventional and even nuclear) on the roof of 
the world. Her bombing planes will be Within· 
a few ,hours' striking range of Indian cities! 

'· Her missiles will have our citieS 11nd pro-
jects at her absolute mercy.. • · • ··. : · 

Every newspaper ' reader knows all this: 
Morale can. be maintained in the face of this 
dread knowledge only if the citizens know that 
their govemmPnt have quietly and finally put 
away their childish inheritance of Gandhian 
non-violence and pacifist resistance. which are 
futile and perilous gestures today. Morale will 
be maintained . only if we know that we have 
understandings With Britain, America, Austra
lia, New Zealand, Canada etc. that they will help 
us to arm·a vastly bigger army 'navy and air 
force on lend lease or long term credit without 
interest (or) .and as pure gifts as part of the ex-
pense of defending ,the free ~.orld. · 

· In defending Indian borders we are defend
ing the free world against aggressors of all kinds. 
We need not proclaim that the aggressors apart 
from China are likely to be Communist States 
or Arab States or any one in particular. It is 
.enough if we know a firm and unyielding deter
mination to protect our own borders by land and 
sea, in the air and under the sea. . · 
· We may''call it a pact or not. 'The West is 

wise and understanding enough not to insist on 
names and shibboleths. They are satisfied with 
substance· and• care not for outward form;, 

· ,' ' For 'dealing- With the Chinese inenace on· a 
permanent rooting, .it is necessary to persuade 
China to demilitarise Tibet, even if they retain 
political and administrative control of the unfor
tunate country. If , China -does not agree, we 
should maintain. forces enough near our north
em borders to deter the Chinese dragon from 
attacking us again in the hope of an easy walk
over. Only . if we know that we have some 
such' understanding and have set such prepara
tions in train can morale· be maintained natur
ally without iiltimidation and· dictatorship .. Pa
triotic intelligence will suffice. Today it is the 
leadership that is ·on trial· and have to convince 
the people that they are capable of rising to the 
height of the situation in all relevant dimen-
sions-military, economiC; diplomatic and psy-
chological. · J • . • 

I . ' : .(! 
. l . ' 

RICH PEOPLE HAVE GIVEN MOST, 
· •·. FICCI SAYS . . 

NEW DELHI: 
·I 

i ' 
The Federation ~·or Indian Chambers of Comnwrce .net 

Industry soys about .75 to 80 per cent of tot•l contributiON 
tO the National Defence Fund has come from the well-to-do 
and business classes. , 

7 

#lccording to the Fodor•tlon, tho -ts •re bawd on 
lnc:orNct lnformiUon end .. some M'm\ to be motlntecf by a 
desire to bollttte tho mossl"" perll<lpetlon by atrt•ln -tiona 
of the community .. ~ .• and to drh·e a wedge In tht ranks of 
the people." .. ' . -

Tho FodorotkM\ comrnuniq .. uys only I 1 llstt of con
tributions to the NDF haw so f•r been luuod by tho Govo,. 
mont omountlng to obout Rs. 8.6 .,.,..._ 

' Tho lists .,. In respect of contributions ol Rs. 1,000 
and llboWI and do not lncludo those modo In the first lmtonco 
to tho br•nch occounts of the Fund •• St•te heodquorters. 
The total oJ all contributions UJ> to the tlmt of the elt~th 
list .. ,. to Rs. )I.~ crores. 

UHPUILISHID Lim. 

The lst1 of contributions to State headquartera .,.. not 
being publlshad. But some Chlof Mlnlslo'l havo uld tho 
bulk of -trlbutlons has been by tho well-to-do cl•uo• •nd 
businessmen. 

In one or two cases, they hiYe mfl\tlorMHJ that con• 
trlbutlons by the well-to-do clossn havo boon obour 80 per 
cent. 

Tho Fedorotlon haa thorelore ••ked tho Government to 
publish theM lists, oliO, 10 that public has t "'II plcturo 
befote It, • I • 

Tho Fodor•tlon Nd docldod on 111 own that oil buslnou 
'concerns, whether companies, private or public. or manag• 
Jng agency housot, should contribute a minimum of 5 per 
cent of thtlr net profiiJ to the NDF. 

BuslnHS hous" ha"" ond ore ""'ki"' cantrlbutlonl on 
this bnlt, and even on i mo&t conurvatlve rt'Ckoni"Q their 
contributions would amount to lbout Rs. 16 croret. 

' 
Accordlno to tha Federation, another rnlsco"'"pllon on 

the port of tho public 11 that contrlbutlonl by tho buslnoso 
community oro ontlrtly frorn tho profits of their componlel, 

The communique says this It only partly co,.,.ct becaUM 
contributions by companlos mean contrlbullons by th.rehold
ers who, by and large, belong to well-to-do clustt. 

Moreover, managing egentt, lnvtttment companln •nd 
trading c~nles ere 1110 contributing according to the for
mula laid down by the F.deratlon, end 10 tlso .,, buslntU• 
men from their own ptf'IOnll rHOurcn. 

''The way to have good and safe government 
is not to trust all to one, but divide It among th9 
many, distributing it to everyone exactly the 
functions he is competent to do. What haa de
stroyed liberty and rights of man in every 11ov• 
emment which has ever exiated under the Sun? 
The generalising and concentrating all cares into 
one body, no matter whether of the autocrala of 
Russia or France or of the ariatocrats of a Veni· 
tian Senate." 

-Jaffonon. 
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All Roads Lead To · J\lignment: 
By M. N. TJIOLAL 

'' ' 
The ex ert 0 inion of General Thimayya vs. the wishful Thinking of Mo;htab?-American 

expert optJon flvours an air umbrella to be Jlrovided by U.S:A·• U~ and allies to protect our 
Indian cities and vital installations from air .attack-Our so;e~gb a~~mu:e aid ~Ill ~ 
countries doet pot indicate 11uc-=ess of N~alignment .- claun . Y , . , , , _ , , . : · 

In his reply to the dliba~ on the Oiiombo Pelhi, Jl!IJ. 24, Mo~ed us that 'a joint U.S.
M' · t Commonwealth air defence mission is arriving 

proposala In the Lok Sabha, Prime mlS er jn India .on Jan. 29 at the invitation ,of the In-
Nehru said that India, as constituted today, dian (Jowernment to ,examine with the Indian 
would not submit to· any dishonour, whatever Air Force the problem and technical require
.the consequences, in dealing_ with the gunese. menta jnvolved in organising effective air de
"That time," he declared anudst .cheers, IS past .fence of India's northern , border · and cities 
and a new India has arisen V.:hicR- can no~ ~nd p.gainst Chi,nese ~ggresslon: I~ Is learnt that the 
wlll not submit to any aggresswn. S~b1n1ttmg examination of aJ.r defence IS likely to be In terms 
to aggression is not a matter of the will of the of an "air umbrella" to be prOvided by the U.S., 
people alone; it is also a matter of the strength U$., Ca~;~ada and Australia to ln4.ian cities and 
of the people, of their military strength. One of vital installations against possible air attack by 
'our greatest mllltary experts--! am not referring the Chinese in the event of renewal of Chinese 
to Mr. Menon but to Gen. Thimayya--bas esti- -aggression. I.t is felt in" Delhi that for· India 
mated that the Chinese are three hundred times itself to raise the .necessary air squadrons llvitli 
stronger than we, doubtless as a result of Russ~n the aid of the western powers1 ·to provide air 
military aid. Assuming that his estimate was protection, will involve expenditure beyond, its 
exaggerated, It would be very unwise on the means, running to ·several billions of pounds. ·It 
part of any one to say that it is exaggerated be- will mean acquisition of aircraft, familiarisation 
yond all proportion and that the Chinese are not !With the techniques and training.·of personnel 
even a hundred times stronger than we. ' · in considerable strength, beyond the .realm of 

Mr. Nehru himself In one of his speeches in ·practicability, . and the idea bas theretore been 
Nov.ember last referred to the huge military re- rnle!). out -as a practical proposiijon., .; ., · 1 

kervoirs In Tibet at the disposal of the ~hinese r· .The '!Visiting mission; the'message proceeds, 
Army and to the country's huge military machi- is therefore likely to address itself to· the task 
ne. As against these pronounceme~t.e " is the of ~xarnining the question of organising grpund 
heroic declaratio~ of Mr .. Harekrushna Mehtab facilities, installation of radar~ and other tech
In Parliament on January, 24 last: "I do not ad-., nicaJ requirements for a ma~ive defence air 
mit that the Chinese are more powerful than, force. In the event of Chinese ·aggression the 
ourselves. We can defeat China by building up friendly countries · could provide the· "air 
our strength." That Is the· crux of the ques- Wllbrella". by utilizing these : fa.cilities 'with 
tlon. Whom to believe-Gen. Thimayya or Mr., ~ view to protecting Indian _cities and defence 
Hare Krushna Mehtab? If ~ that is added the installations, and intercept · Chinese aircraft. 
rider that optimism in the matter . of defence Such an umbrellq will, it is thought, act as a 
leads to disasters, there can be ~ doubt .about deterrent against massive invasion by the Chin~ 
the answer to the question. · · ·ese. The mission is also likely to examine the 

On the answer to that question depends the question of equipping and augmenting the In
soundness or unsoundness of our policy of non- dian ,air fore~ for tacti~al purposes.. . . . . . .. 
alignment. If Gen. Thimayya is right, as every •· Mr. Mehtab is bound to disagree 'with these 
one except a wishful thinker must believe, suggestions, alarming in their implications both 
then the policy of non-alignment is not only un- regarding our preparedness and our capacity 
patriotic. lt 1s also suicidal. Of course, there for ·the same.· And is that how ·our non-align
Is no reason why we should take Gen. Thimayya ment is to progress? In that case we should 
for our final authority. Mr. Nehru can take have no objection .ewn .. to- non-alignment. It 
the opinions of other Generals, who, incidentally may be added here that this PTI message has 
have not been keeping their opinions on the not been ~ontradicted by the Government, a)
subject a closely-guarded secret, and he will though it appeare<J.. ~everal days ago. · 
find that their opinions will be more or less the Non-alignment has indeed been progressing 
same as thoae of Gene.· Thimayya. by leaps and bounds. The Hindustan Times 

Washington Correspondent cabled ,on January 
.UfERICAN EXrERT OPINION 25: Evaluating the rival claims of interception 

For one thing, we are almost without aU: and· deterrence, , to offer· Indian - cities the 
protection.· A PTI message date-lined New. (Continued on Page 9) ' · , 
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 
. ·i .• 

"Planning" vs. The· Free Market 
By HENRY HAZLJTr 

·,When we · discuss · "economic planning," 
we must be clear concerning what it is we are 
talking about. . The real question being raised 
is not: plan or no plan? but whose plan? 

Each of us, in his private eapaclty, is con
stantly planning for the future: what he will do 
the rest of today, the rest_ of the week, or on the 
weekend; what he will do this month _or next 
year. Some of us are ·planning,. though in a 
more gene~al way~ ten or twenty years ahead. 
... - We are making these plans both in-our ca· 
pacity as consumers and as producers.· Employ
ees are either planning to stay where they are, 
o.r to shiH from one job to another, or from one 
company to another, or from one city to another, 
or _even from one career to another~· Entrepre
neurs are either planning to stay in one location 
or to move to another,, t()' expand or contract 
their operations, to stop making a product for 
which they think demand is dying and to start 
making one fo_r whiclJ _ they think demand is 
going to grow.., '-' . ~. ,1; .. b· '·· ": . 

,. Now the peopie who. call themselves "Eco
nomic Planners" either ignore or by implication 
deny all this. _ They talk as if the world of pri· 
vate enterprise, . the free market, · supply, de
mand, and competition, were a world of chaos 
and anarchy, . in which nobody- ever planned 
ahead or looked ahead, but merely drifted or 
staggered along. _I once engaged in a television 
debate with an eminent Planner in a high offi:· 
cial position who implied that without hs fore
casts and guidance American business would be 
"flying blind." At best, the Planners hnply, 
the world .of private enterprise is one in which 
everybody works or plans at cross purposes or 
makes_ his plans solely in his "private" interest 
rather _than in the "public'' interest. 

- Now the Planner wantS to 'substitute his 
innl plan for the plans of everybody else. At 
best, he wants the government to lay down a 
Master Plan to which everybody else's plan 
must be subordinated. · . · 

It Involves Compuhion · 
It is this asped- .;f Planning to whicb ~~ 

attention should be directed: Planning always 
involves compulsion. This may be disguised in 
various ways. The government Planners will, 
of course, try to persuade people that the Master 
Plan has been drawn up for their own good, and 

that the only persons who are goin!l to be coerc• 
ed are those whose plans are "not in the public 
interest. .. 

The Planners will say, in the newly fashion• 
able phra.eology, that their plana are not "impt!
rative," but merely "indicative." 'l'hey will 
make a ~real parade of "doma<:racy ," C.reedom, 
co-operation, and noncompulsion by ·~onsulling 
all groups"-"Labor," "Industry," the Govem• 
menl, even "Consumers Rcpresentutivcs"-in 
drawing up the 1\!aster Plan and the sptlclilc 
"goals~ or "taq;ets." Of course, if they could 
really succeed m giving everybody hil propor
tionate weight and voke and f•·ecdom of choice, 
if everybody were allowed to pursue the plan of 
production or consumption of specific goocls and 
services that he had Intended to pursue or would 
have pursued anyway, then the whole Plan 
would be useless and~inUcss, a complete wasta 
of energy and time. e Plan would be mean• 
ingful only if It fore the production nnd con· 
sumption ot different things or different quanti· 
ties of things than a freu market would hav11 
provided. In short, It would be meaningful 
ooly Insofar as It put compulsion on oomrbody 
and forced !IOJIIe change in the pattern or pro
duction and consumption. 

There are two excuse11 for thil coercion. One 
is that the free market prcxluces the wronr 
goods, and that only government Plunnlng and 
direction could assure the prcxlucllon of the 
"right" ones. This is the thcliis popularized by 
J. K. Galbraith. The other excuse ill that the 
free market does not produce enourb goods, and 
that only government Plannlnf could •peed 
things up. This is the thesis o the opo»lleo of 
"conomic growth." . 

The "Five-Year Plans'' 
Let us take up the "Galbraith" thcslo 111'111. 

J put this name in quotation marks bccauae tho 
thesis long antedates his presentation of lt. It 
is the basis of all the communist "l''lve-Ycur 
Plana" which ar11 now aped by a ocore of IIOCial· 
ist nations. While these Plans mnr consist In 
setting out some general "overall' percentage 
of production increase, their characteristic fen• 
lure is rather a whole network of opeclfie "tar· 
gets" tor specific Industries: there is to bo a 2!; 
per cent Increase In steel capacity, a 15 per cent 
Increase In cement production, a 12 per cmt in· 
creaJe In butter and milk output, and so forth. 
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There is always a strong bias in .thes;e Plans, 
(!Specially in the communist countnes, m favor 
of heavy industry, because it gives increased 
power to make war. In all the. Plans, howeyer, 
even in noncommunist countries, there JS a 
strong bias in favor of industrialization o~ heavy 
industry as aga~t agriculture,. in the behef that 
this necessarily mcreases real mcome faster an.d 
leads to greater national self-s~ffic1ency. It IS 
not an accident that such countnes are constant
ly running into agricultural crises and food 
famines. 

: tential exports as much as it did potential im
ports; and insofar as it was enforced by higher 
income taxes, it discouraged expoJ1s by restrict
ing and discqqraging pro~u~tio_n •. _ .. , .., . ~ ' 

But the Plans also reflect either the implied 
or explicit moral judgments of the government 
Planners. The latter seldom plan for an incr~ 
ased production of cigarettes or whisky, or, m 
fact, for any so-calle~ "luxury" itei?. ~'he stan
dards are always gnm ancf pur1tamcal. · The 
word "austerity" makes a chronic appearance. 
Consumers are told that they must "tighten their 
belts" for a little longer. Sometimes, if the !<1st 
Plan has not been too unsuccessful, there is a 
little relaxation: consumers can, perhaps, have 
a few more motor cars and hospitals and play
grounds. But there is almost never any provi· 
sion for, say, more golf courses or even bowling 
alleys. In general, no form Of expenditure is 
approved that cannot · · be ' universalized, or at 
least "majoritized." And such so-called luxury 
expenditure is discouraged · even in a so-called 
"Indicative" Plan, by not allowing access by pro
moters of such projects to bank credit or to the 
capital markets. At some point government 
coercion or compulsion comes into play.. . .• 

"The Nation'' Cant:ot Alford It 
This disapproval and coercion may rest on 

several grounds. Nearly . all ''austerity" pro" 
grams stem from the belief, not that the person 
who wants to make a "luxury" expenditure can· 
not afford It, but that "the nation' cannot afford 
it. This Involves the assumption that, if I set 
up a bowling alley or patronize one, I am 
somehow depriving my fellow citizens of more 
necessary goods or services. This would be true 
only on the assumption that the proper· thing 
to do Is to tax my so-called surplus income away 
from me and turn it over to others in the form 
of money, goods, or services. But if I am allow
ed to keep my "surplus" Income,. and am for
bidden to spend it on bowling alleys or on im· 
ported wine and cheese, I will spend it on some
thing else that Is not forbidden. Thus when the 
British austerity program after World War ,II 
prevented an Englishman from consuming. :m
ported luxuries, on the ground that "the nation" 
could not afford the "foreign exchange'' or the 
"unfavorable balance of • payments,'' · officiais 
were shocked to find that the money was being 
squandered on football pools or dog races. • And 
there is no reason to suppose, in any case, that 
the "dollar shortage" or the "unfavorable bal
ance of payments" was helped in the least. The 
austerity program, Insofar as it was· not enforced 
by higher Income taxes, probably cut down po-

·- -- --·- -. ------- --
But we come now to the specific Galbraith 

thesis, growing out of the !lgelong bureaucratic 
suspicion of luxury spending.- that consumers 
generally do not knOW how to spend the income 
they have earned; that they buy whatever ad
vertisers tell them to buy; that consumers are, 
in short, boobs and suckers, chronically wasting 
their money on trivialities, if not on absolute 
junk. The bulk of consumers ' also, · if left to 
themselves, show atrocious · taste, and crave 
cerise automobiles with ridiculous tailfins. 

~ . . " ' . . ,.) ...... ·-~ 

Bureaucratic· Choice 1 : •. 

. The natural conclusion .. from all thls--4ind 
Galbraith does not' hesitate. to draw it-is' that 
consumers ought to be deprived of freedom of 
choice, and that government bureaucrats, full 
of wisdom--of course, of a very unconventional 
wisdom-5hould make their consumptive choices 
for them. . The consumers should· · be supplied, 
not with what they themselves· want, but with 
what bureaucrats of exquisite taste and culture 
think is good for themP And the way to do this 
is to tax away from people· all the income they 
have been· foolish enough:· to earn above that 
required to meet their bare necessitieS', and turn 
it over to the bureaucrats to be spent in ways in 
which the latter think would really· do people 
the most good-more and better roads' and parks 
and playgrounds and schools and ·television 
programs--all supplied, of . course, by govern-
ment. · · · . . , : · 

• I I . '> '. •,,1 

, And here Galbraith resorts to a neat 'seman· 
tic trick. : The goods and services for which 
people. voluntarily· spend theirl ·own money 
make up, in his ·'Vocabulary, the ''private sector" 
of the economy, ·while the goods and services 
supplied to them by the government, out of the 
income it has seized from them in taxes, make 
up the "public sector'' .. Now the adjective "pri· 
vate" car.ries an aura of the selfish and exclusive, 
the . inward-looking, whereas ·the adjective 
'.'public" carrie& an aura of the democratic, the 
shared, the generous; the patriotic,, the outward· 
looking-in brief, the ·public-spirited. ·• And as 
the tendency of the expanding welfare state has 
been, in fact to take out of pr,ivate hands and 
more and more take into its own hands provision 
of the goods and services that are considered to 
be most essential and most edifying-roads and 
water supply, schools and hospitals and scienti
fic research, education, old · age insurance 
and medical care--the tendency : must be 
Increasingly to associate the word "public" 
with everYthing· ·that · is really necessary 
and laudable, leaving the "private sector" to be 
associated . merely with the superfluities and 
capricious wants that are left over after every
thmg that is really important has been !allen 
care of. · 
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If the distinction between the two "sectors' 
were put in more neutral terms-say, the "pri
vate sector" versus the "governmental sector," 
the scales would not be so heavily weighted in 
favour of the latter. In fact, this more neutral 
vocabularY would raise in the mind of the 
hearer the question whether certain activities 
now assumed by the modern welfare state do 
legitimately or appropriately come within the 
governmental province. For Galbraith's use of 
the word ••sector," "private" or "'public," clever· 
ly carries the in1plication that the public 
"sector" is legitinlately not only whatever the 
government has already taken over but a great 
deal besides. Galbraith's whole point is that the 
"public sector" is "starved" in favour of a "pri· 
vate sector" overstuffed with superfluities and 
trash. 

Voluntary versus Coercive 

The true distinction, and the appropriate 
vocabulary, however, would throw an entirely 
different light on the matter. What Galbraith 
calls the "private .sector" of the economy is, in 
fact, the voluntary sector; and what he calls the 
"public sector" is, in fact, the coercive sector. 
The voluntary sector is made up of the goods 
and services for which people voluntarily spend 
the money they have earned. The coervice sector 
is made up of the goods and services that at·e 
provided, regardless of the wishes of the indivi
dual, out of the taxes that are seized from him. 
And as this sector grows at the expense of the 
voluntary sector, we come to the essence of the 
welfare state. In this state nobody pays for the 
education of his own children but everybody 
pays for the education of everybody else's 
children. Nobody pays his own medical bills, but 
everybody pays everybody else's medical bills. 
Nobody helps his own old parents, but every
body else's old parents. Nobody provides for the 
contingency of his own unemployment, his own 
sickness, his own old age, but everybody pro
\icles for the unemployment, sickness, or old 
age of everybody else. The welfare state, as 
Bastiat put it with uncanny clairvoyance more 
than a century ago, is the great fiction by whic11 
e\·erybody tries to live at the expense of every
body else. 

This is not only a fiction; it is bound to be a 
failure. This is sure to be the outcome when
ever effort is separated from reward. When 
people who earn more than the average have 
their "surplus," or the greater part of it, seized 
from them in taxes, and when people who earn 
less than the average have the deficiency, or the 
greater part of it, turned over to them in hand
out and doles, the production of all must sharply 
decline; for the energetic and able lose their in
centive to produce more than the average, 
and the slothful and unskilled lose their incen
tive to imprO\'e their condition. 

The Growth Planners 
I have spent so much time in analyzing the 

III 

fall;.u.:ies of the CailJr~lithian $Chool of t'Conomk 
Planners that I have ldt nwself littlt' in whkh to 
analyze the f;dlal'ies of ihe l;rowth Planners. 
~!any of their fall;~cies are the s;~me: but then.· 
are some ilnportant dilft•r£"nccs. 

The chid di!Tet'Ctll'c is th;~t the G;~lbraiUti;\l1s 
hclicvc that ~ free markt•t l'Conumy pl\ll\U~o.'l"S. tou 
n1uch {lhougn, uf c0ur:.::e, tht'V an .. · Llll' "wt·~.m~·· 
good:.::), whcrea"" the tJrowt1ui1en bl'lit•ve Ulat .... o\ 
aee Inarket eL'Onomy dol'S nut pn.Jdut·c 1warly 
l'nough. I willtwt ht·re lll·nl with all tht' statistl
l'al error, gaps. anU tullades in thl.'ir ar~umt•nts, 
though an analy~is of tht•sc alone l'Ottld rK.'t'upv u 
fat book. I want to concentrate on tla·ir i<ka thn: 
.some form of govt:"rnnwnt dirc~.·Uon or coercion 
can by some ~trauge m;1gic incrco1se lH\>tluctlun 
above the level thnt mn be arhievt·d wlwn 
e\·erybody enjoys ct:unumk freedom. 

Fot· it seems to l1ll' sclf-evi<lent that wlwn 
people are free, production lends to bl'. H not 
maximized, ut least optimi7.l'll. This is bccnu:-.c, 
in a svstem of free markets illld private pro/l~rty, 
everybody's rewanl tenus to equal the va Ul' o( 
his production. \\'hat he gets lur hi~ pn>dul'linn 
land is allowed to keep) is in fnct what It is 
worth in the market. If he wants to double his 
income in a single ycor, he is in·c to try--.uld 
may succeed H he is uhle to double his produl'
tion in a single year. ][ he is contl•nt with tho In
come he has--or if he feels that lw can onlv 
get more by excl·ssive effort or risk-ht' Is undt:r 
no pressur·e to inerease his output. In n frn.! 
market everyone is free to mnximiw his Natislal'· 
tions, whether these consist In more leisure or 
in more goods. 

But along comes the Growth T'lnnner, llo 
finds by statistics (who"':' trustworthlnes:< und 
accuracy he never doubts) that the economy h;~s 
been growing. "'Y· only 2.1:1 p<•r t·cnt u yt•ar. 
He concludes, in a flash of genius, that 11 growth 
rate of 5 per cent a year would he foster, Iluw 
does he propo,;c to achic1·e this'! 

What Rote of Growth? 

There is among the Growth Planners n pru
:ound mvstiral belief in the power of word·:. 
Thev declare that they "arc not sotisfit·<l'' with :• 
pTo\\·th rate of a rnf"rc 2.X prr c·ent o yc:1r; thry 
demand a growth rate of;, per <'cnt a :v<·ar .• \tvl 
once having spoken, they ad ns if half th<' Job 
had already been clone. If they did not os,.une 
this, it would be impossible to <·xplaln the dct·;> 
earnestness with which they m·gue thcm,;l'il'f:~ 
whether the growth rate "ought" to ho 4 or :, or 
G per cent. !The onlv thin~ th<·y alwavs aJ.:rt''' 
on is that it ought to lie greater th:tn whatever It 
aetually Is). Havin~ decided on this magic ov<·r
all figure, they then pror~e<l either to Hel •Jw•·if'•• 
targets for specific good~ (~md ht·re Uwy ~1rc Ott 
one with the llussian Five-Year PlannPrH)) or to 
announce some ~~~_.ncral recipe for reachin,r~ the 
overall rate. 

But why do they a"sume that •citing t~wir 
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magic target rate will increase the rate ~f pr'?" 
ductlon over the existing one? And how lS ~et_l' 
growth rate lllpposed to apply as far as the mdi
vidual is concerned? Is the man who is already 
making $50,000 a year to be coereed into work
ing for an income of $52,500 next year? Is the 
man who Is making only $5,000 a year to be 
forbidden to make more than $5,250 next year? 
It not, what is gained by making a specific 
"annual growth rate" a governmental "target"? 
Why not just permit or encourage everybody to 
do his best, or make his own declslon, and let 
the average "growth" be whatever it turns out 
to be? · · • 

The wat to get a maximum rate of "econo
mic growth '-assuming this to be our aint-is to 
give maxlmmn encouragement to production, 
employment, saving, and investment. . And the 
way to do this is to maintain a free market and 
a sound currency. It l!r to encourage profits, which 
must in turn encourage both investment and 
employment. It is to refrain from oppressive 
taxation that siphon! away the funds that would 
otherwise be available for investment. It is to 
allow free wage rates that permit and encourage 
full employment. · It is to allow free interest 
rates, which would tend to maximize saving and 
investment. · 

Tho Wrong Polities 

even then only because. of the temporary ac
quiescence or. passivity · of c the · labor union 
leaders. , The consequences of this · short-lived 
paradise are malinvestment., .waste,, a wanton 
redistribution 'of wealth and ~come, the growth 
of speculation and· gambling, immorality and 
corruption, social resentment, discontent and 
upheaval, disillusion, increased , governmental 
controls, and eventual collapse. This· year's eu
phoria becomes next _year's hangover. , Sound 
tong-run growth is bankruptcy, always. retard-
ed. · · .• • ··•'··: <o '; 

In Spite of "Thti Plan''.' . t :; : , ' : J' · · · · 
• . ' ' . • • ' . -' • "" • • t.. .• 

Before closing, I should like to deal with at 
least one statistical argwnent in favour of gov
ernment Planning. This is that Planning has ac
tually succeeded in promoting growth, and: that 
this can be statistically proved. In reply I should 
like to quote from an article- 'on economic plan
ning in the Survey published by the Morgan 
9ua1·anty Trust C:ompan:y: of :New ~or!t in its 
p;sue of June 1,96~ _ . _, .. "'. , , . . . . 
,. . ·"There is.no way to l>e sure how much credit 
is due the French plans :in themselves .for that 
country's impressive .'li per cent average annual 
growth rate over the past decade.· Other factors 
were working in favow; of growth: ,_a -relatively 
k>w starting. level after the wartime destruction, 
Marshall Plan funds .in the early years, later, an 
ample labouz, supply siphonable from agriculture 

The way to slow down the rate of economic and from- obsolete or inefficient industries, most 
gruwth Is, of course, precisely the opposite of recently the bracing air of .foreign competition 
this. It is to discourage production, employment, let in by liberalization of import restrictions, the 
saving, and investment by incessant interven- general dynamism of the Common, Market,. the 
tions, controls, threats, and harassment It Is to break-through. of the consumer· as· a source· of 
frown upon profits, to decl~re tha~ they are demand. . For the fact that France; today has a 
excessiye, to file constant antltrust SUlts, to con- high degree of .stability- and a strong currency 
trol pr1ces by law or by threats, to levy confisca- along with its growth, .the stern fiscal· discipline 
tory taxl!!l that discourage new' !Jlvestment and applied after· the devaluation of late 1958 must 
siphon oft the funds that make lii'Vestment pos- · be held principally responsible .. , i . : .: _.-- .. 
S1hle, to hold down Interest rates artifictally to . . . , . . . . . . 
the point where real saving is discouraged and · "That a ptan · is_ fulfilled, :irl other words, 
malinvestment encouraged, t~ deprive employ- does not prove that the same or better results 
ers of genuine freedom of bargaining, to grant could not have_ been achieved with a lesser de
excessive immunities and · privileges to labor. gree of central guidance~· Any judgment as 'to 
unions so that their demands are chronically ex- cause and effect, of course, must also consider 
cessive and chronically threaten unemployment the cases, ?f We~t Germany and Ita_ly, which 
-and. then to try to offset all these policies by have sustained htgh growth rates w1thout na-
govemment spending, deficits, and monetary tional planning of the economy." " 
inll!ltion .. But 1 have just descri~ed precisely the - · In brief, statistical estimates of growtli rates, 
policies that most of the fanatical Growthmen &en if we could accept them as meaningful and 
advocate. ·· ·. · . aceurate, are the resul_t of· so many factors that 

'fl!tclr recipe for inducing growth always ft iS' never possible to ascribe them with confl
turns out to be-inflation. This does lead to the dence to any single cause. Ultimately we must 
Illusion of growth, which is measured in their fall back upon an a priori conclusion, yet a con
statistics in monetary terms. What the Growth elusion, that is confirmed by the whole range 
men do not realise Is that the magic of in- of humarl experience; that when each ·of us is 
ftation Is always a short-run magic, and free to work ·out his oWn economic destiny, 

i kl'· 1 d t It k 1 within the framework of the market economy, qu c • J p a!e ou . . . can wor ~emporari y and the institution . of private ..,.operty,. and the 
under speCial condltlons-when 1t. causes prices .-· 
to rise faster than wages and so restores or gerreral rule of law, we will all improve our eco
expa~ds profit margins. But this can happen nomic condition much faster than when we are 
only m the early stages of an inflation which i~ ordered around by bureaucrats. 1 . 
not expected to continue. And it can happen ' ' •'' -The FreemBJL 
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• (Continued from Page 8) 
best protection against the threat of aerial at.. 
tack. is one of the mam tasks confronting the 
western air defence team scheduled to reach 
New Delhi on January 30. Since the Indian Air 
Force will be fully extended ill providing tacti
eal ground support, if fighting is resumed, it is 
believed adoption of either alternative will in
volve the use of U.S. or Commonwealth air force 
units. •· The lndian , Government is reported to 
have requested such assistance soon after China 
launched its major offensive last October. · Wa
shington sources have made it clear, however, 
that no finn decision has yet been taken com
mitting the West to participation in India's air 
defence •. "'".· 
· Yet another reason for suggesting western 
air protection is that this would forestall Indian 
requests for expensive new aircraft and missile 
systems and Teduce possible Pakistani objec
tions, says, the message, adding: "It would be 
much less expensive to meet Indian require
ments for additional Canberras, Hunters, Mys
teres and helicopters. Western observers do, 
however, recognise the possibility of the Chinese 
mounting air raids on major cities and indus
trial and transportation centres with the object 
of creating· panic and dislocation, especially if 
they remain wide open to air attack. If practic
able, 'both· India and the West would presum
ably prefer to, limit western involvement In In
dia's air defence to fighter' interception.· This 
JNOuld mean that western aircraft would fly only 
over Indian territory (as the ·U.S. transport 
squadron is now doing) and be called on only if 
t):>e Chinese bombed civilian populations. But 
the wide area to be covered has raised doubts 
whether even a billion dollar crash programme 
~ould provide adequate protection against a pos
sible Chjnese attack this summer.· Effective air 
defence would require 'I ·screen of radar posts 
high in the Himalayas, an extensive network of 
communications and guidance facilities and a 
Jarge number of fighter bases. Even this would 
not be fool-proof. '· · " ' 

f, '.1 , 

Protagonists of deterrent thinking argue, 
according to the message, that the threat of re
taliation from aircraft carriers in the Pacific 
and Indian Oceans would be more effective and 
much cheaper. It would mean minimal diver
sial), _of western forces .. Fighter protection would 
)le provided for New Delhi and a few other ma-
3or cities within range of Chinese att11ck and the 
explicit or implicit threat of western retaliation 
would be there to deter the Chinese from con
~icl,ering massive aerial· bom)lardment. 

-· . , · OUR MOMENT OF SUCCESS 

" · t have quoted rather extensively from. these 
two messages to show how far we have to dis
card non-alignment to be able to protect the 
country in the event of resumption of warfare, 
and also to show the soundness of the Prime 
Minister's decision to accept the Colombo propo
sals. Defending his policy of non-alignment re-

9 

garding which he said, "I still bt>lieve in It; 1 
ho.J?!! we will continue to follow It," Mr. Nehru 
SBld, "On the one side the So\'iet llnlon and 
China were beginning to fall out. while one the 
other hand there was some attempt on the part 
of the Soviet Union and the t'nlted States to 
come closer". If making a virtue of nrcessitv 
can be called "coming dosc:r". Mr. Nl'hru is 
right. For, the Soviet Union, balked nt e\'f't'V 
turn by AmeriCBn brinkmanship, which lllr. 
Nehru derides, has started talking of co-exist· 
ence. Was it for the sake of C'D-4!Xi~tl'nce 
that the Soviet llnion was establishing 
missile I'O<'ket bases in Cuba! As for Rus.<ia anli 
China be¢nning to fall out. does Mr. Nehru 
think that the supply of the latnot rockPts and 
missiles by Russia to China to bt1ng down the 
Amet1can U-2s is further proof of the falling 
out? He finds more comfort In words tlum In 
deeds. That has been his lifelong wenkness. Ia 
It statesmanship to ignore deeds and rely on 
words? · . . 

And he callea this moment, when he L• ask
ing for U .S . .Commonwealth aerial assistunce on 
a colossal scale, "a moment of success In thia 
policy' (of non-alignment)! Replying to Ute 
debate Mr. Nehru said: "In pursuing oggrcs .. <ive 
policies China has become a menace and donf!er 
to the world. It has been our misfortune thut 
we have been the victims of thia aggres.-ion." 
Does he mean to au!(gest thnt this misfortune Ia 
not the result of the policy he has been pursuing 
and Is the result of the poliry he boa not been 
pursuing? Of that the misfortune Is not his fault, 
but Mr. Ranga's fault? The aggression followed 
his policies as nil{ht follows day. Any clear
headed man could have foreseen it. The Jndiaa 
Libertarian is witness to the fact thnt this writer 
did during the last lour or five yenl'li. 

' . 
There is little so far to substnntlnto his 

I!SSertion that "this aggression has mndo not only 
us bill other countries realise the nnture of the 
problem that faces the world." If the Primo 
Minister of the country thnt has been the victim 
of the Chinese aggression had realised the nature 
of the problem that faces the world, he would 
ha\·e called his policy of non-allgnm<'nt 1 Hima• 
layan blunder. But Mr. Nehru I• certainly right 
when he saya that ·"even the Ghine~~e GoV<'I'n• 
ment had realised the clangen1 of the nggrcRBive 
policy," with the beginnings, he miJ(ht hove 
truthfully added, of western aid to lnrlia, hut 
instead he taxed his lmnginatlon and added, "and 
possibly also of the wrong It had done to India 
by following that policy." 

·"We have committed many millakeH and 
wlll no doubt commit more,'' aaid Mr. Nehru In • 
moment of devastating franknes~~, seeming to 
suggest that he Ia aware of the consequences of 
continuing to follow the policy of non-ullgnment, 
"but I have yet to know that we hove •uccuml,. 
ed to fear and have fn•hioned our pollclct on 
that basis" Mr. Nehru himself gave rise to the 
idea that' we had "suc~umbed to fear" when 
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~orne years ago in a retort to ·a suggestion in 
Parliament for aerial reconnaisa~ce ,?ver L~dakh 
to find out Chinese moves, he satd, What if our 
planes are shot down?" And he will be a v.ery 
bold man Indeed who can. say that. the Pnme 
Minister's fear regarding .usmg our arr for~e was 
unjustified. All paths mdeed . are leadin~ to 
alignment. 

RANGA VS. NEHRU 
. There . was excite0:.ent in the House wheJ?, 

In reply to the Prime Minister's "I think each ~ 
too big and too conscious of its honour to submtt 
to any humiliation,'' Mr. I_tam ~e~ak Ya~v 
(Socialist) Interrupted the Pnme Mm~ter saymg, 
"You remove your humiliation." At thiS Congress 
members shouted "Sit down~' a,f!d Mr. ~a~av 
retorted by saying "Shut. up . Contmumg, 
Mr. Nehru said he was talking slowly, ~ly 
and dispassionately and that ha was ~g 
to analyse the position. He was not refernng ~o 
any member opposite even rel!lotely an~ he di~ 
not know why "this extraordm.ary exc;ttement 
was taking place. (Apparently it took place be
cause Mr. Yadhav's snot had gone home.) . But 
resuming his dispassionate· speech he observed 
with reference to an amendment, "I defi~ite!y 
say that Acharya .Ranga did not a~ee· With. It. 
Probably he will . never agree wtth an~hmg 
good. I am prepared to make an exception of 
Ranga with every proposit!on I '.lll!lke!'· 1 

, cQne 
would have expected the Pnme Mlll1ster to con
gratulate Mr. Rariga on the foresight he had 
shown and the prophetic warnings he had utter• 
ed In the course of his speeches during the last 
three or four years-which went unheedel;l by 
the Prime Minister to India's discomfiture. But 
here he is turning round and trying to ·ridicule 
Mr. Ranga as if it is Mr. Ranga who has had to 
confess that he had been living in a world of his 
own creation. (Mr. Nehru should have said he had 
been living in a world of Sino-Russian creation, 
but that Is another matter,.....not that l;lelng right 
or wrong matters In this country, whatever the 
consequences.). . . . . . 1 

:· • • •• • • • , • , • , 

As for ·humiliation, presence· of foreign• in• 
vading troops In a country against the will of the 
Government and the people of the country is a 
humiliation. No one can deny that .. A decrease 
in the extent of the territory where they are 
present decreases the humiliation;• it does not 
remove it. But if,' as the Prime Minister said, 
"The main point is that :we must never submit 
to coercion or military pressure,'~ then it •bas to 
be admitted that we are submitting to it irt 
aoceptlng the Colombo proposals-though that 
Is only being realistic, faced with the situation 
with which we are 'faced. ·The Prime Minister 
ordered the Army to throw the Chinese out ·of 
the country and we saw the result. It Is, there
fore, absurd to demand rejection of the Colombo 
proposals In the present situation. But it is, 
at the same time, being optimistic to argue that 
"it Is a tempornry arrangement,'' or tha~ "the 
Colombo proposals have nothing to do with the 

boundary dispute, as they only aiiJ? at creating 
a situation which would enable India and China 
to discuss matters between th.emselves to lessen 
tension"-as Mr. Nehru put It. · c . ,.. . 

But in the· main the Prime Minister was 
right in coming to the conclusion he did-within 
the four comers of his policy of non-alignment, 
which demands appeasement and more appease
ment for its success, and which has the approval 
of all parties in the House except the Swatantra. 
In fact only the Swatantra Par.~ ,has the ri.ght 
under the· circumstances·~to- cnt1ctse the Prune 
Minister and his policies: One cannot lo~cally 
laud a policy and criticise. the results that drrect
ly flow from that policy. j;.s Mr. Nehru p~t it, 
'.'It is a question how ~ brmg ab~ut the Chinese 
withdrawal to a certam extent . JD... order to be 
able to deal with the matter in a.manner which 
may lead to results not po!lsible' now"-:-r~ts, 
he might · have added, whtch may be possible 
with more of alignment and less and less of non
alignment. Therefore, as Jui said, "The attitude 
that the Government has taken arid intends to 
take in. the matter is, correct.':.' , , _,.,> • , • 

, · • • f • . • r• . ,.c. . · . ., · , : ---,... · 
· To expect .mediators :to. co;ndemn one party 
to the dispute. beforehand iS. t? .expect, them to 
disqualify themselves as mediators. . Als?, the 
Prime Minister made out a good case for his pro
position that withdrawal to the September 8 line 
had been accepted by the· House asa pre-condi
tion to the starting of negotiations ... As for Mr. 
Nehru's complaint, that' our. Ilublicity j:; · rulnC;d 
by · some· such ·. remarks . made · 1n this 
House " he ought to , know · .. .that. :WS . and 
Mr .. Menon's remarks,, .which ,are ;_r~ported. !Ill 
over the , world, have rulne«;l lndfu s publiClo/ 
much more than those of all the obscure M.P. s 
put toget)ler, for the, simple reason that the latter 
neither are reported. nor .matter. , .'l'he Colombo 
proposers must . have... heard ,·,the unforgettable 
words of our ministers who used to talk. of "un
administered territocy"-"where · grows· not a 
blade of grass", and remembered .them w:it)l 1111 
their awful imp!icatio~s. , , . , . . . · 

1 

·: ' It cannot be denied. that,. by accepting the 
Colombo proposals,· we at;"C partly· s!lbmitt!Jt~ tc 
aggression.. The most .that . the Pr!Dle Ministex 
can say is that we .are' submitting to aggression 
for the time being and that we will throw the 
Chinese out when we are ready,....,not as we werE 
ready for the Chinese in ~EFA. ~ut it sh<?uld 
be. obvious to any one not given to WIShful think· 
ing that we cannot throw out the Chinese froii 
our sacred. soil .unless we give up non-alignmenl 
and qualify ourselves for alignment with thE 
West. So far we have ·been. disqualifying our· 
selves for alignment with as well as assistance ol 
any kind from the West; · - ·· , ,' · 

· • · OUR FUNDAMENTAL. APPROACH 
. · " • . : • ~ I 1 I . 

•. , Regarding the solemn pledge taken by Par 
liament on November 14, Mr. Nehru said, ~'W• 

· (Continued on Pagid3) 
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DELID LETI'ER 

"Escalation Into Surrender: Socialist Dictators : 
" K" .· " .K . . ·, mg . . auon . 

. . 
(From Our Correspondent) 

TRUTH is self-evident, but only to those who regularly, for the Prime Minister did order the 
can distinguish the chaff from the grain and Army to "throw out the Chinese" and the cour

remember that there is no generosity in politics. ageous decision whkh he wants the Prime 
A. bully wants to know how fur he can go with Minister to take had already been taken by him; 
impunity .. As soon as the Chinese realised "the and what the Jan Sangh leaders should now 
Americans are comng" he fled. His uncle had think over, with · all the brain power at their 
done the same in Cuba under similar _ cir- command, is: "Where do we go from here-
cUIII!itances. (That does not. reveal a marked to the U.S.A. and Britain and the Common· 
ideological difference between the two, on which wealth, or back into the Haltering arms of Soviet 
we are being fed so assiduously these days.) Russia,"-for that is what non-alignment comes 
The .ntilitary ·sanction , behind 'the Colombo to, when all is said. 
proposals' ~ the .. might .of the , U.s.A;, withou\ · Mr. A. P. Jain said that acceptance of the 
which. India. and. all the other non-aligned na· proposals would give the lie to Chinese propu• 
tions will be at the mercy of China and Russia. ganda that India did not want pence. tThia Ia a 
The other sanction is political-the Sino-Russian vel')" good argument for those who want peace 
necessity of keeping the non-aligned nations non; at any price.) He repeated the famlliur Congre111 
ali~ed. '.A .policy of alignment will make the and Government argument that acceptance of 
Chmese pull "out altogether ~ lrom lndia: .. But the proposals would not come Into conlllct with 
hope is triumphing over experience,. because we the pledge that the aggressor must be driven out 
lf!~. ~ot from experience .. : .. , . , . of Indian territory, since the proposals only 

, ·By tlie ti~e this', appears any Comment on formed ·the basis for preliminary negotintlona 
the ·· debate ' m · Parliament on the COlombo and not for final settlement. But If the Chinese 
proposals would. be· almost out of ·date, 'and retire as a result of negotiations from lndion 
I would therefore confine myself to a recital of territory-and does any one seriously expect It? 
the self-evident truths uttered in the course of -they would not have been driven out, as the 
the debate, in the conviction that it is never too pledge demands. • The fact of the matter Ia that 
late to realise the truth. , The Swatantra leader, the pledge was not a very peaceful proposition, 
Mr.' N. c_ Ranga, asked, "Is it ,reasonable to and now we are all for pence, having forgotten 
expect . us to go into a partnership with the the pledge, at least for the time being. 
Chinese, a territorial and administrative part- · ~According to 1\fr. Jndulal Yajnik, who inaln· 
nership on our. own soil which she bas grabbed?" tained that the Prime Minister hnd tuken a pal
He said" that the acceptance of . the Colombo riotic stand, the "only bitter pill" for India In 
proposals would. result in India giving up the the proposal was that she was being a~ked to 
possibility of taking the initiative to retake the agree to have joint civilian posts with Chino In 
accupied l!reas. If that is so, . and it is obviously the demilitariscd area. He warned that ll the 
so . under non-alignment, there was little point move by the Colombo powers did not go through, 
in Mr. U.,N. Dhebar~ reminder that the COlombo It would fl'eeze the cease-fire line and sometime 
Conference proposals provided only a basi& for or other China might attempt to march on lndlun 
negotiations and not .. the terms for final settle- · soil. Even If the move by the COlombo powers 
ment ... He also said that the COlombo powers goes through the result c:an and will most 
were keen on not allowing the aggressor to \l'eap probably be the· freezing of the cease-fire line, 
the benefit of ,his aggression-within the limits, for the Colombo proposals only aim at bringing 
he might have. more truthfully added, .imposed the two parties together for negotiation-which 
by ,their tas~ of·m~diation. . . · · , • , . , , can always be prolonged. 

· ·, The Jail Sangh ·leader, Mr. U. M .. Trivedi,; The best contribution .to the deiJate was 
said that the Prime Minister's statement had made by Mr. Frank Anthony, who haa been 
unfortunately confused the. whole issue as if it warning us regarding the Chincso menace since 
was a question of territorial adjustment concern- China occupied Tibel He said the Colombo 
ing a few check posts. The time has come, in his powers had done nothing but Indulge In horse
opion, when "India must make the courageous trading. He observed that It was a cynical 
decision of fighting it out with the_ Chinese and affront to the House to ask It to consider propo· 
liberating the land from all enemy occupation.'~ sals which had already been accepted In principle 
He, does ,not seem to ~ reading his . newspaper by .the Government - proposals which were 
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not only far-reaching but might well be dulging in duplic~ty _by as~g tJ;l~ Socialist Party 
disastrous not only for Indian history but the !O m~e changes !Il.'ts basiC policies. For, no oi!e 
history of Asia". He said India's policy had ~ ~~kin~ the. ~o~~t ~arty to make ~ges _m 
represented steady retreat and equally the· 1ts basic poliC1es"1 By no-stretch of the-llll3gm
Chinese J'olicy of calculated duplicity had re-· ation can reservation uf 60 pel"' cent of Goye~-

resente calculated advance. "Every tinle we . ment posts for backward classes or pei'IIllSSJ.on 
Eave receded every time they have exagger~ted to . Government emplo:J:e~, ex~ept mem~ers of 
and inflated their claims and today they are m a the. ,armed forces, to JOm J?obti~ ~~es, be 
position beyond what they were accepting in considered part of the party s basic policy. 
August last year." · '• · ' · " ' ' · '' The,· Socialists have apparently decided to 

"I am afruid," Mr. Anthony continuing said, exploit the urge for merger.amon~ Socialists ~f 
"this will emasculate the psychology an~ na- all kind in the country •. The .NatiOnal Comm!t
tlonal will of the people. In the final analysis the tee resolution appealed to the various PSP units 
people will say blatantly that the series of re- in the country to unite with the Socialist Party 
treats represent nothing but escalation into forthwith, notwitstandlng the" "obstructionist 
abandonment of one principle, after. another, attitude" of some PSP .leaders. ' It also invited 
escalation into one surrende~ after another. the Socialist parties iri''tpe·JI.P; and Rajasthan 
Once the Government of India places its seal assemblies to function aS'legislative wings of the 
of approval on the Chinese occupying the Sept" Socialist Party "within the framework . q'f the 
ember 7 line, we will have completely and Socialist constitution and discipline'~. · · This in
actively placed our approval on the Chinese vitation is now being held but to those whO were 
occupying permanently 16,000 square miles of threatened ·with disciplinary.· action. 'when the 
our territory. China lives by certain maxims: merger took' place. Lucknow correspondents of 
ruse and duplicity, advance and retreat, confuse local 'dailies are doubtful regarding the United 
and demoralit.e and has applied these maxims in Socialist Party , submitting . -to . th~' discipline 
l'egard to India blatantly and a?cceede~- 1:9m- and constitution·: of , the·, Soci\:!.list · Party, as 
pletely." By every W18hful thmker, •-I.e.~ by: demanded by.; its. natio_nat·~~ executive, as 
almost all of us, this speech should be read ovs U.S.P: . circles • are polntmg · dut' . that'· the 
and over again. . · " ' ·· ., .,, ., · · • "' ! tnerger · was unconditional:. Tlilit ·.'is in fact 

· SOCIALIST DICTATORS' •; ' ,' .' 11 what It sh~ld ~e, ~ithout tp.e first person sin~-
' : ·" · • 1 "' lar performmg 1ts smgular acrobalics. Even if 

The chances of the Socialist merger· have the Socialist manifesto is a ; -perfect document, 
receded with the announcement by the National Socialists have the right- .to make it. imperfect; 
Committee of the Socialist Party of its fimi That is democracy, :while the; c)ainl for perfec-, 
resolve to adhere to its 1962 election manifesto: tion is dictatorial •. " -.•. ,. .,,,. , , • · , ... ,, " 
The resolution of the PSP executive suggesting -,, · • -~.. . .·. ,,,•.: .-.- .. , · 
that a joint committee of the two parties make , . . ''lUNG AA~QN~~~ '" · ··' .. · 
necessary "modifications and additions'' in the 1• • • • • ' • • · ' · • • ' 
manifesto to facilitate a merger is totally un- _ Ch1ef ~mt~er Ka1ron ~as sptung a ~uryr1se 
acceptable to the Socialist leaders .. They have Upon const1tut~onal pundtts by ~ppomtin~ a 
thus put themselves In the wrong. According to tlum~r of adVIsors.-· ~0' whom? Smce he hmi~ 
the Socialist Party · Chairman, . Raj Narain S:lf 1s supposed to adVlS_e th_e Governor, -the Ad
Singh, their manifesto is a. "just doeument. viSors will presumably' adVISe him. . One woul~ 
But that is : exactly what ·was to .. have have ~u~osed. that this "!S exactly what the Cabi
be.en decided by · the proposed ·joint.' com~ net MmiSters, are there fo~·-' "!f. that is so and the 
tmttee. 'I'o say that they · cannot agree to, a Advisors. are also to 'advise,. 1t follow!! that, ~or 
~omrtlittee even to ·consider modifications irl the fl-dVISOfJ: ·Body. to have a!lY me~nmg, Chtef 
the manifesto fs to claim a monopoly of wisdom Mimster Ka1ron 'Will . s0111etunes :Ji:;ten t.o-- the 
for themselves tmd to deny it to the PSP .. ori Cabinet an~ sometimes ·t<? the AdviSors, ,gno~-
thls basis there can be no unity. ~ ·• ' . · ing _the Cabmet. The appomtme!lt of Advisors iS 

. · ·· -' _, .. ' · .I.·:· therefore not only s ·slur ·on h1s colleagues but 
. There is no force in the other argument that also unconstitutional, ! 'inasmuch as it deprives 

"we have been elected · on its basis and cannot the Cabinet of its right not only to advise the 
make any• departure from It .now," because a Chief Minister but also to aee that the advice is 
portion of the manifesto has already been delet~ followed .. That is what •Cabinet decision ineails. 
e~ to accomll!odate the PSP. Also as Mr. Triloki Is not the Chief Ministel' bound· by Cabinet deci~ 
Smgh has pomted out from Lucknow, the Social- sions, eve!l a~ the Governor is . boqnd by the 
1st Party in Its February 1962 manifesto thought advice of, ).he.ChieCMinistet1 · · .: ; 1 ,,. ,,, 
It would be puerile to attempt to take back the ' · · . : ' . . · . 
Ladakh area, but now it swears by the August · A negative' ans:wer to. the first ques~on·wm 
15, 1947, boundary and wishes to even throw the obviously. promote ', fissl~arous tendencies' ~nd 
Chinese out of 'l'ibet. Perhaps what the Social- pa~tr sphtl!. In l'{epaf ~in~ ll;fahen~ra ~ppomt
lst Leader means is that they can make a somer- ed hts ~dV1S0!'5 ·after "d~sm1ssmg ~1s ministers. 
sault but not change a comma in the manifesto I~ PunJ!!b King. Ka_ir<?Jl has. appom~ed his ad-

• VISOTS Wlth01,1t dlSIDISSing his rnimsters. The 
· It is absurd to 11ccuse the PSP leaders of in- Ministers retained after the recent drastic reduc-
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tion 'in the sizli of the Cabinet ·must be feeling 
too grateful to utter even a humble protest, and 
·of this factor Sardar Kairon was .Presumably not 
oblivious. The Akali split strengthened his hands 
and raised his stature in the eyes of the Centre, 
i.e., Mr. Nehru. By the aJ?pointment of Advisors 
he is no doubt helping hunself at a time when 
he is emerging as the strong man of Punjab and 
when the Centre is too busy and too wor
ried to realise the implications of what Sardar 
Kairon is doing. . But if, as is being presum
~ here, he has ' obtained Mr. Nehru's verbal 
consent to this constitutional monstrosity, his 
position may be regarded as unchallengeable-so 
.long as fissiparous. tendencies do not manifest 
themselves. · ,._;:, .... . ...-·· ~- " ,_ . .. , 

-. ·• I • -- ,. , .. ' 

'. ' ! . 

., 
. , (Continued from Page 10) 

"· 
took that solemn pledge and by that we stand". 
And he appealed to members not to raise the 
argument that the Government was playing 
false to this pledg&n What is In Mr. Nehru's 
mind is known only .to himself, and is seldom 
betray.ed. but .ev_en he cannot .deny that the 
solemn pledge JS m abeyance--though rightly so 
-by his acceptance of the Colombo.~ proposals. It 
has to be in abeyance under the circumstances, 
But if, as he said, . "the main. point is that .we 
must never submit to coercion or military pres
'sure,:• .then the ~~i.p point has been given up. 

'• I ' '' I "". ' ., 

. . , ."The fundamental approach . of . India,'' 
according to the Prime Minister is "to settle 
problems jn. the • world through· . peaceful 
methods'~ and he reiterated. the suggestion for 
referring the border issue to the International 
Court of Justice at the Hague fo~ arbitration. 
The question arises whether. this "fundamental 
approach of India to. settle . problems through 
peaceful methods" holds good only In dealing 
with mightier powers and not In dealing 
with weaker .. powers . .l I~ . that Is our . funda
mental approach, why do · not we say In 
regard to Kashmir, the root cause of all our 
troubles? _What is sauce for the goose should be 
sauce for the gander, and fundamental principles 
should not be lost sight of in dealing with 
brothers. . ' • • · 

" . ) ' I " 

Mr. Nehru would make a much better im
pression as a speaker and a debater If he were 
to give up his habit of overplayin~ his hand and 
thus inviting criticism. Overplaymg one's hand 
niay be part of the technique of claptrap, but 
members of Parliament are intelligent people 
who would prefer appeals to their Intelligence. 
To describe .the moment of our failure as the 
moment of our success would take some beating. 
It is not likely to convince any one, even among 
his followers. . · 

Book Review 
,COM~ION SENSE CREDIT by Charles 1\lorrow 

Wilson (Credit Unions Come of A~t~) ~via 
Adair Comp110y, New York, 100: Paaea 1110. 

. Price $3.~. · 

This is a breezy survey of thl' new credli 
union movement in the United States written 
in an attractive joumnlistlc style by 1\lr: Charle5 
1\1, Wilson, a roving editor of the famous tntt'r
national monthly known as The Reader'a Dlpat. 

The Survey overftowa into Canada South 
America and even East Asian countries liku 
Japan •• the Philippines, India and 'l'bailuml. 

It gives brief sketchi'S of some of the heart
warming stories of "millions" of needy persons 
in all walks of life who have benefited from the 
CIMlperatlve credit movement which Ia a sort of 
self-help or mutual aid I for credit) association of 
members who come together for the purpoae. 

The aim Is to help people from fnlllng Into 
the clutches of loan sharks and save them from 
high Interest rates and from the dangers of un
wise Instalment buying beyond their means of 
payment In the number of instalment. stipulated. 
· · It gives (In bright, chatty atylo storll'l of 
how hundreds of people--fishermen, teachers, 
artisans, students, small shopkeepers, small In
dustrialists , farmers and others were advanced 
moneys by credit unions and helped to recover 
solvency, increase their · earning power, free 
mortgaged property and helped even atudenu 
pay their way through college etc • 

The capital in all cues has been the common 
share amounts subscribed by members with no 
swell advances from banks or governments. The 
Interest rates have been kept reasonably low, 
although the rate of one per cent per month 
mentioned In some case seems unduly high. 

The account Is popular and uplifting with a 
view to arouse Interest In the movement. It 
does not enable us to aueu the exnct value or 
the movement, for It doea not give balance shL-ets 
of any typical societies. 

In India city or urban ciMlperaUve credit 
societies and consumer stores are the least un• 
sneeessful In a dismal record. 

· The CCMlperative movement seems to require 
some homogeneity or community In members 
who know each other and are dependent on each 
other's goodwill for success In life. The aliena· 
tion from community and the consequent atom· 
isation of people in Indian clUes and the Incre
asing Individualising effect of modern life toge
ther with its greater mobility seems to make for 
the weakening of social conscience and IOCial 
bonds. Hence the failure of the co-operative 
movement here. 

Ambition to mcceed, copacity to mbordinate 
Immediate consumption to Iuter projects, capa-
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city to plan one's earnings and expe_nses-all 
seem to be necessary for success in co-operative 
finance. 

The commitment to monopoly co-operation 
In rural reconstruction (including farming) an-
1!ounced in the Five Year Plans in India as a 
consequence of the Socialist Pattern of Society 
seems to be clearly unwise .. This book by Mr. 
Wilson serves to arouse interest in co-operative 
credit but requires fuller information for a bal
anced judgement or its utility in our plans for 
rural reconstructiorr. . - · . ' 1 ' 

· M. A. Venkatrao. 

j ' ~' 

Gleanings from the Press 
CONFUSION OF NSHRUVIAN .ELOQUENCE . ; . 

"Our conflict with China Is a much deeper one than the 
J)reaant dlffetences and we may have to carry this for· many 
yeart, ·whether ·there Is on actual war or not. ·Therefore, 
we have to go· on with our preparations to strengthen ourselves 
to the best of our ability," said the Prime Mlnslter In Parlia
ment on January 25th. "To the best of our ability" Is not 
merely the ability to levy and collect taxes and 'voluntary' 
contributions and spend them on our soldiers and their equip
ment, but Includes the capacity, to formulate and carr/ Into 
trX'ecutfon an effective foreign policy, which will bring Us 

;the moral and material assistance required to make up for the 
,difference In military potential between ~China and .. India 
befott the enemy further Increases his potential. rhe nation 
.should call for 1 holt. of Inhibitions that stond In the way-of 
tho odoptlon of 1 wlse fbrelgn policy which_ would act as a de
. terrent of aggl'lllive embltiot'll on the part ·of · communist 
China. 'The doc: trine of self-sufficiency In . the Indo-China 
conflict will lead to the economic ruin 1 of the country ond 
not Ito any parity with China. The doct.rlne of unending 
emergency, 'which the Prime Minister Is predicting, will lead 
to the disappearance ofi d~mocracy In all but ItS' forms. These 
are the two points on which citizens of the 'Indian RepubliC: 
should direct their attention, In spite of the ·confusion of 
eloquenci In Parliament, 

-c. R. In Sworojyo. ' 
• •I, '; ---
News & Views 

' ; 

AND NOW FOR RUSSIA.:,. 
HONG KONG. 

• I 
Tho aporsely populated wostes of Soviet Siberia border

Ing on Manchuria may be the next target of Chinese aggres.. 
slon, • · · • • • 

· Tho Chinese have olready settled 1,00,000 people In 
Manchuria's virgin lands near the border. Thirty State farms 
have been set up, run principally by demoblllsed ex-service
men, according to a report In a North China newspaper. ' 

· The White Russian population here has· already ~ 
evacu.ted by the Chinese. Soviet consulates and Sino
Soviet associations have been closed. · ·1 

Peking could seek to expand here on the analogy of 
their advance across the "Illegal"' McMahon line. In this 
area the Amur river forms the boundary. Th4 area "north 
of ft was ceded to RUssia less· than a century agO by tre.Jtles 

-of 1858 •nd 1860. ' . ' •. -. . .. 

The treaties followed bitter rivalry to develop the area 
-which is still thinly populated except for the Amur Valle; 
itself, along which the Tr~ns-Siberlan railway runs. Impe
rial Russia ame out _on top and forced the truties on China. 
. This is a close parallel to the Chinese version of the 
event that led up to the drawing of the McMahon Une .. 

· ·. A communist .work "A Brief History ·of MOdem China;. 
·published .. at Peking_ in '195~ mark$ vast areas north of the 
:Amul" river as Chinese. :adding that they were_ ngiveil'' to 
Russia under the treaties.'. ., - · .... -~·~,.->:. ,.,:' 

1 
.. ' 

. - . ' ..• ' '·'···· .• 'l'l!' 

FR:ti:NCH IDEA .. OF 'THIRD FORCE', WRONG 
... ,·. ., HOME - . --·- ·, 

. ! • - 1 : .·• J. 

WASINGTON: , · :,, ·:,~ '-1-, -.,,, 
Lord Home, British Foreign SecretarY; sa.id today France's 

idea of a "third force In Europe was wrong." :· · 
In an Interview published in the "U.S. News and World 

Report," Lord Home said: 'If President de Gaulle Is for dis
sociating America with 'NATO,- we must differ from him pro. 
foundly. 

"If he thinks Europe can_ cany on eit~er way without 
partnership with ·America, the President, In our view, would 
be profoundly mistaken. , 
. . ,. Just In other words the conceptiorl of 8 ''third force' 1~ 
.. wronO." ' · · 

RED CHAWNGE 
II ! • ~ • : •;! • I • • •; • ' If we are to meet the Communist challenge, if we are 

'to negotiate with ·the COmmunistS a . modus .vivendi a,;d If 
above all;· we ·are' ·to ferf:illze _the ·less-develoPed wOr~cf with 
well-directed wealth,· then It Is ·Europe and AmeriCa and the 
·Commonwealth.· that shOUld'· co-or~lnate. theli-· :policies.· toge-
ther.' .. We should ·not be· separated.". ''i~: J. ·. · •• '· 

lord_ Home. who .. was intervlew~d byi't'hfi··maglziN' In 
·LOndon~ was ·asked:· ''Was there a good deal' of disappoint
, IJ'ent in Britain as a result of the Nassau agreement to drop 
the·· Skybolt 'missile, ·and tO give· Britciin· the- Polarist · ;,lssile 
system instead?"·.~;· •'il. · ~><. ):.r'•,' 

': "I' 'think)'..& he' replied/ '''that the' ~ole ··~rehi.StOry of the 
-.Nassau meetlnl!-'-that- Is, the Skybolt · epl~e-'-iather · 'threw 
me ~ff balance for a bit'. But there Is· no; doubt I!J lftw mi~d 
or In the litlnds-of any of.· my colleagues that, 'from our own 
pohit1 of view 1r1. Great Britain, ·w8 got the best' second.strike 
•weapon that there fs · ln existence and if-· need be, we've got 
.independent control of It:•·. ,-,. .. . t ,. ~ • ~ 1. 

'* n~· * • 'I· 

- C.P.I GIVES GREEN LIGHT TO viOLENCE 
RAIPUR: , " '- . 

' ' 
: The Communist Party of India has di;;ded all It$ units 

in the cOuntry to use violence against those who deinonstrate 
against ·its: Filth Column activities._ 

The C.P.I. directive was worked out for the first time 
at Raipur whe'! three Communist workers at a public meetln; 
assaulted a leading Advocate- ·at the towri who. is .an office
beare~ of _the Bharat Raksha ·oar. They used· ·lathls, klc:<s 
and fi~ on him because he raised ; a • protest against the 
C.P.I.'s Chinese policies. ·"' , ., · · · 

'- - The C,P.I. had organised a public ·meeting' t6 i.elcome 
·Mr; Homl Dajl, a Communist M.P. from_ Madhya· Prodesh. 
who had gone In the Three Member delegation of the 'Afro
Asian Solidariiy ·Committee to the Colombo Conference. · 

The Commies, It~ was apParent~ had ·made full prepai'I
._.Jons under Instructions from <Headquarters. Among ·those 
engaged to assault the demonstrators were a number of pro
fessional goondas, 
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WAR . EFFORT SHOULD NOT SUPPRESS 
DEMOCRACY: SORENSEN 

NEW DELHI: .. 
Mr. Reginald Sorensen, British M.P.. said here 

Opposition parties should not do anything which went against 
the legitimate defence of the country. 

They should at the same time try to preserve faith in 
free discussion, he added. . 

. .; Addressing a meeting of the Citizen's Council on "the 
.:Ole of Opposition parties during national crisis," Mr. Soren~ 
sen said the greatest virtue of lncta was that it stood for the 
democraltc principle of right of free discussion. 

"That is why it should outlive the world behind tha 
Himalayas and the bamboo curtain,u he said. 

Comparing 'Conditions here with the conditions that ex
i~ted in Britain during world war II, Mr. Sorensen said al
though the situation was much more serious in Britain, the 
House ·Of Commons cOntinued to meet even during the worst 
air raids. 
~ Opposition parties used to raise all sorts of, questions 
on war effort, but the Government did not use the war effort 
\" supp!ess democracy. he said. 
! · Mr. Sorensen said that in times of crisis what brought; 
the people together was .. 'the sp:rit of democracy, with ils 
spirit of toleration and respect." 
i But while driticising the Government's war efforts, Oppo
fltion parties should observe a certain caution and not say 
t)'lings which would help the ene'my, he said. 

RAJAJI SPEAKS OUT ON COLOMBO 
PROPOSALS 

MADRAS: Mr. C. Rajagopalachari coiled upon the 
l~aders of the nation to do some self-introspection before 
they accepted the Colombo proposals. 

.. "If', $Aid Rajaji, ,.We are to stand by what we have been 
shOuting all these days, these! Proposals must be reJected~·· 
' He, however, added: "consistency Is not the only guid-
ihg principle in _the affairs of nations.'' . . 
! Considering the. position_. as it ha~ developed,- "the Chi· 

nese military strength, • . . is obviously bigger at present 
than ours". , "If we are clear and decided in our minds to 
Seek and secure the full co-operation of anti-Communist 
Powers abroad, we can give fight and ~ve our honour and 
~oc~upy our territories." ., 

"If we seek and we are able to secure whole-hearted allied 
support from the West-not merely weapons, on a commer• 
cial or gift basis, but full co-operation as from allies bound 
by treaty-not only the fighting but any negotiation there· 
after can be conducted with confidence on our side;'. 

"If we are unwilling to do this and believe that there 
are risks involved in seeking any military alliance, we may 
accept the Colombo Proposals." 

"We shall not gain anything thereby, but we shall be 
saved from the immediate problems of an active military 
campaign." 

• ''We shall definitely be a defeated nation and China w1ll 
continue to be a menace and her hegemony in Asia will be 
an accomplished fact". Rajaji added. 

He held it was the logical conclusion of the recent de· 
velopments that India should seek and secure an "unambl~ 
guous alliance with the Western powers to safeguard the Inte
grity of our territory and our freedom; no loss of prestige or 
risk was involved in it." 

11\IMEDIATE END OF EMERGENCY URGED 
AMRITSAR: 

An all·party public meeting, held here under 

15 

the presidentship ot Mr. AmirtNnd Gupta, Ex--MLA and 1 
prominent Congress leader, adopted two resoluttons Otmand· 
the imm~iate end of the State· of emergency In the country, 
u there was .no -ar going on and the curb on public Uberty 
was unneceSSIIry. 

The other resolution said that any neootiations with 
China should be on the basis of the boundary line as It existed 
on AUljust 15, 19~7. ond not September 8, 1962. 

The resolution said any talks on the basis of the Colom~ 
resolutions would perpetu.te the danger of Chlnttse aggression 
and also pose 1 threat to the country's unity. 

Mr. Abdul Gani, Opposition MP, was the moln ~.~Maker. 
He bitterly critici:r:ed Congress policies. 

He anticipated a danger arising from the tong,.~ 'Com
munist alliance in the country, lead~no to a .ylrtual dictator* 
ship. 

• • • 
ENSURE THAT CHINA LIVES NORTH OF 

HiMALAYAS: CIIAVAN 
JAIPUR: 

Defence Minis.ter Y. B. Chavan wid hGre that Ir
respective of whether there ~re ni!QOII.ttlons wllh China or 
not "yte have to recognl:r:e once for o1ll that we have 1 neigh· 
bour whose hands aro strong and In whose heart thtre It war." 

Mr. Chavan said while Russia and Amerlc. were trylno 
to learn to live tOgether, he was not sure whether China would 
also do so. 

He said "we will hava to live with this question " 
long as wo wls.h to rfrnain. Wo will ho1vo to ensure that 
China lives north of Himalayas and lndio1 to the lOuth of lt." 

• • • 
TIBET LIBERATION FRONT FORMED 

PATNA. 
A T tbet Libera lion Front hat Hen formed hare to "halo 

the Tibetam 1o regain their soverefonty and their right of 
self-oovernment." 

Mr. Mahamaya Prasad Sinha, MLC tCongttu), has 
\,.eri elected Its chairman.-. 

"A PERMANENT EMERGENCYI"-'C. R.' 

NEHRU'S DIPLOMATIC fAILURI 

Shri C. RajagopolcharJ ukt4 the Go"'""'""' to 
tall tho people how lonft the pNHnt OIM'IIfiCJ would 

1 last. 

Addressing 1 public meetin1 hen, M aulled 
the Gonrnment for maklftti the lnMrtencr ptrMannt 
to ketp tho people Jiye In fear on tho 1round of COft-

1 t1nulng Chinese menace. 

He 10ld Mr. Nohru h•d felled In dlplornur. Tho 
Prim• Minlttar considered China a a brother without 
knowint that It w• 1 wolf. 

Shri R•l•t•P•Ich•ri Nld · he did IIOt llho tho 
1 • "indirect compul .. on let IOOH In the country," I• the 
· maHer of cclltctlftl III'IOIIIJ' for the clefenc1 fund. 

"Let thtl'l be 1 tax If HCft.llry 10 thd IIIIOM'J' 

caa be colkctecf In the usual war •nd ,.ctlpfl obtain· 
td .. , ho uid. It was wro"' to ctUoct monoy I• the 
way It was Hint dOftO now. 

Ht clncrlbcd tht Gonrnment 11 • 14·Cirlt 
Go•ernment •ncl 11id tho Gcwem ... •t't told policy wn 
bouocl to bil IJke' co.o~ratiYt farmlnt. 

• 
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Kegd. No. B u.;:ro 

ANNOUNCEMENT!! 

Have you read FREEMAN, a monthly pub· 
li•hed by the Foundation for ~conomic 
Education, U.S.A.? 

If not, we";.hoU be glad to .post you a sample 
copy against 1;; nP. stamps. 

* 
\l'rilc·: K. It L. 

IN/ floor, Al'!fll IJ/wvan, . 
Scmcllwr.,t llcmcl W eM, IJvmbay-l. 

February IS, 1963 

CHOOSE YOUR GIFT-BOOK FRO))i 
THE FOLLOWING LlST. 

1. . Government ,;nd Ideal .Concept by 
Leonard Read. 

2. Modern Idolatry by Jeffery. Mark. 

3: A Decade of Mao's China by Dr. Chand· 
rasekhar & Others. 

4. The Science of Society by Stephen [ 
Pearl Andrews. 

F'ree to all new subsctibers of Indian 
Libertarian. More list in the next 
issue. 

\\'rile tv: 

Tlw Indian Lib_er/aricm, Aryll Blwvan, 
s;mcllncrst Rollll West,. Bombay-4. 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand flour manufactured by. the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills 7 Prices are economical· and only the . best grains are ground. 
The whole production process is automatic, untouched by hand and hence our. 
produce is the cleanest and the most sanitary. 

T~lephone : 7 0 2 0 S 

Write to: 

THE l\lANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 

BOMBAY 4. 
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